
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 24: Saturday, August 29, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
205-63-47-30: 31% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Kitten Rocks (4th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Bayou Prospector (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#8) HIGHLAND BOSS: Didn’t have the best of trips in last, beaten a length for the money—big drop 
(#5) CONQUISTADOR SHOW: Game second in turf return; has a license to improve in third off shelf 
(#7) HILLBILLY DELUXE: Love the cutback to a 5.5-panel trip, the class drop is significant; contender 
(#4) DON’TSHOWWEAKNESS: On the drop for Greg Foley—caught a sloppy, sealed track in debut 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-7-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SILENT SURPRISE: Two-pronged class drop is on the money, like the turf-to-dirt play; formidable 
(#1) MY DISCREET SECRET: Drops in for a nickel—she has great post with a short run to the first turn 
(#5) TRACI’S GREELEY: Consistent, placed in six-of-eight starts in 2020; eight-furlongs beyond scope?  
(#6) ORLEANS: Got confidence boost in maiden win for a $7,500 tag; takes next logical step up in class 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) TORSIE’S CHARM: Will be plenty fit with a two-turn turf race under her belt; has experience edge 
(#4) SHASTALOO: Sire stands for $5K, she cost $120,000—dam was a stakes winner; training forwardly 
(#3) QASWARA: Barn is salty with 2-year-old first-time starters, but seven-panels is tricky out of the box 
(#1) BINGE WATCH: Sire’s get are runners, dam a stakes winner, sitting on a smoking work; post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) KITTEN ROCKS: Chestnut filly is improving, has upside in third outing, blinkers go on—lots to like 
(#4) HOT AS BLUE BLAZES: Six-fig Nyquist filly makes debut for a high-percentage barn; formidable 
(#6) CHIPSHIRE: Bay is bred to love the turf, but an 8.5-furlong trip is a tall order for a first-time starter 
(#3) WAITING ON WILLIAM: Pedigree dirt-oriented but she cost $110K; barn firing at 41% clip at tilt 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) OAKWOOD BAYOU: Hooks nondescript crew in bow for $16K tag—barn capable with first-timers 
(#1) GATOR ROMP: Gets some needed class relief, Graham scrapes paint—six-furlong trip is on target 
(#7) WHERE’S MY PHONE: Barn wins at 16% clip w/ first-timers; gap in work tab from June 4-July 10 
(#6) ARTIE AND JESSIE: Sire was G1-winning router, get have been precocious; value on tote board? 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-7-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) JOY OF TREASURE: Creeps down in class in second start off the shelf—cutback to 8.5F on point 
(#7) KETTLE VALLEY: Improved since the blinkers went back on three starts back; will be tighter today 
(#6) TEENAGE KICKS: Consistent, has placed in four-of-six starts on the weeds; at best on firm going 
(#3) DELTA’S KINGDOM: Creeps down the ladder, heading the right way off the sidelines—Flo rides 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) ALL EYES WEST: Toss route experiment two starts back; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#4) LAKE NIMROD: Super Saver colt cost $180,000, he will be much tighter this afternoon; contender 
(#7) TOTALLY JIMBO: ½ to stakes winners Totally Boss & Super Steed; “bullet” work noted, 12-1 M.L. 
(#9) PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE: Constitution colt cost $100,000, dam was a stakes winner—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-9 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) BAYOU PROSPECTOR: Finished well in $100,00 stakes in last outing; has solid two-turn turf form 
(#3) ANDESITE: The class drop is significant—he’s G3 stakes-placed on the turf—third off the sidelines 
(#4) STAGE READY: Beaten just two lengths for the win going nine-panels last time; likes the Ellis turf 
(#6) BEAU LUMINARIE: In good form but seems to be at his best in one-turn heats; pedigree is all dirt 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) OLD SOT: Two lengths behind a next-out winner for a $16,000 tag last time; he holds all the aces  
(#2) QUEENS EMPIRE (IRE): Sends up red flags with huge class drop off long layoff but can’t ignore 
(#3) NOBLE COMPANION: Fairly inconsistent but returns to the maiden claiming ranks; 10-1 on M.L. 
(#5) SUPERCELL: Can move forward in second start off a layoff, creeps down the ladder; 8.5F trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-3-5 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Saturday, August 29, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#1) Gator Romp (#4) Oakwood Bayou—2 
Race 6: (#5) Joy of Treasure (#6) Teenage Kicks (#7) Kettle Valley—3 
Race 7: (#2) All Eyes West (#4) Lake Nimrod—2 
Race 8: (#2) Bayou Prospector (#3) Andesite (#6) Beau Luminarie—3 
Race 9: (#2) Queens Empire (Ire) (#9) Old Sot—2 
 


